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WASHINGTON K«i l»~lVhaw*j 
upi-n the Porto Rican tariff bttl. con* j 
si dr rat loo of which the house will CO ■ 

in up.« today promise's to lr memo- 

rable in the history of this congress. 
The vital omcmUoh at l*.«ue in th« bill 

I* whether that <taus- .*f toe cotislltu- 
(laa providing for equality oi impart 
and eicise tarn**# throughout I’nited 
rttafe* t* rrit rv • vtends over the island 
uf Porto Kira and in thi' is involved, j 
perhaps th* determinate -m of the fu- j 
lure status and governm-u*. of our hew 

pOMKewwio&s 
The republican* in fraii'ing the bill 

! have nrocee i>*d upon the theory that 
the •institution and its Immunltiew do 
te ♦ vt-nd over Porto Kic.t. Lhe deni 
a rats are aolidly arrayed on other 

side and in committee they were joined 
by one republi an. McCall of V issa- j 
rhoaetts Among the other republic- j 
an» who t -k- the sam* vow is Little- 
field of Maine who succeeded the late 
Mr. Incgiev He won his spurs in the ; 
chute uj*»n th«* Roberts i*w* and is 

already r**n*.<lered one of the most 

powerful debators in th- house 
The support of these two proeurent 

republican* has rats d s.>ni»* hopes in 
the opniwition that they may be abk j 
to «!♦ test the bill, although this hard!* 
seem* profile jus* now 

ii dh sides are nnrpnrins. for a royal 
strugggle. Payne, the flour leader of 
the niajoritv. will open iti support of 
the hill He will tie followed by Rich- 
ard *oa the minority leader Hailey of 
Teia* will close f* r the minority. Th » 

debate will continue throughout th- 
eek and the vote will lie taken -in 

the following Monday. 
T •. jt*. nt n of the senate this week 

will be given largely to the relrtions 
State a to it.- insular pos- 

c.-ion* The bill pnovi n«ig a form 
•f *. »verammt for the Haw aiian islands 
ca- right of way. and if it should t< * 

so fortunate as to lie finally acted 
tipue i«ef<»re the • lose of the week, th.* 
Porto Ruan 4dU. under the agreement 
made in the republican caucus, las; 
wreck, will be immediately taken up. 

The probabilities are that the Ha- 
waiian bill t** cie'iatetl at coosideiable 
length and that many amendments win * 
.«e ffered to it On this account an I 
t*e* auae it may be made the basis of 
more or bsa general talk on the ques- 
•i n of the policy to be pursued toward 
trie new |*««-.-e'-i<»ns. considerable tim- 
pr> a1 y will lie neceusaty to the final 
disposal of the bill. 

All admit the urgency of legislation I 
giving the Hawaiian* a government, 
bat there are some points on wnitn 
there are radical differences of opin- ! 
i m. and th-ee will have to lie fough* 
oat The must important of these is 
th- nuewttoa as to whether the com- > 

m* r< tal intercourse between the Lnited 
States ami th- islands snail la* under 
a tariff or under the free trade system 
allowed between the states of the 
union The bill provides for free trade, I 
but several of the senators, under the j k- >i»kip t Platt of Connecticut, are 

1 making an effort to secure a radical 
amendment in this r»-sj*e< t_ 

Senator Culioni. in charge of the bill. < 

will re»u*t. and he will be supported 
by *• <me republicans and nearly all the 
’em* i-ratis member* Practically the 

fight will be made on the Porto 
Chan bill. 

• h» <.arrkiin for M imla. 

KI FTFAIjO. V Y .Feb. 19—Gen- 
eral W i liam K Shafter was at Fort 
Porter today while retiming to San 
Prated** „ Interviewed ra the Phil- j ippitte situation be said: 

“I regard the insurrerti »n as broken. 
S«* far as the Tagalas are concerned, 

* the insurrection In prac* bally ended. 
A to what may occur among the other 
tribe* people over there cannot say." 

How long wilt a garrison be neres- 
*ari in the Philippines*" was asked. 

Forever he replied, and by that 
J m«at during your lifetime ami mine. 
1 roofis niu-i be there for years to 
<* me \\> hale garrisons in this coun- 
try and certainly garrimus will Ik* 
Weeded there.” 

General Shatter wil leave fnr San 
Francisco tomorrow 
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SeaMil IH*f HU Hia.viurat ua.f Vt ill 

Mark It t% ltt> Tratluioa* 

rrmsarK*;. Pa, Feb it.—gwi** j F M** rum. former I'nited States con 
►«J at Pretoria South Africa, left for I 
Wa>Liugt>m tonight at IU o'clock *c 
the Bsi’innate £ Ohio road. Uetjre 

j having he said: < 

I do J**ii withdraw a word of mjr 
-barges. ag ios* tin British officials 
!i h V i*ai If ! am called tipor.. ; 

I am prepa-.ed at any time to testify 
«*• tbviB ane furnish evidence of thdr 

| truthful 
Mr. Me* i nv is evidently deiign*e«i 

, 
v * he e!fe<** of Ins statement made 

la-t week, and says that although *e 
*s- not a*(planted with Congressman 
Wh*- *r of Kentucky, who introduced 
i is iutios in ifct* huus** asking for an 

.gallon of his case, a* will cal! 
™* The ex-consul says he is 

'** S**ing t« Washington un an/ spe- j isi nn ion. but wants to be on the 
'*-•'• s *o give his lestimoi3.v should 

it ie* Deeded. 
__ 
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l* fMtll Iviw^H 

FRANKFORT Ky., Feb. 19.~r\ po- 
1 

I titlcal argument between cx-.-'ui. Sen- j 
at«*r A J. Bronston of Lexington and 
Claude |> -ha. chief clerk of the wr>n- 

** 4»e near precipitating a shoot- I 
n.g aft ray on a t*he-ap*-ake & Ohio 1 

I * roww d with returning demw- 1 

* ratic legislators tonight. Bronston is 
end to have denoun* ed the Goebel 
men as revolutionists, and Desha, to 
whom the rev arks were addressed. 

j d«f .initiated Bronston a a bolter. 
*6*') words pae*.v.l and Senator Bron- 
stoa drewr a pistol 

*-«e»*« Hu»r« of llatlle. 
London Feb. 19.—a special du- 

luitcb from Birds River reports a drawn 
f.glit between Bra bants Horse and the 

I Rkars at Dordrecht, on February 16. 

j The engagement lasted eight hours. 
iLtll darkness set in. The British loss 
v a> « ght killed and four wounded. 
The Boer casualties are unknown. The 
i»tter bad burned the grass around the 
portion. so that the British kahi uni- 
form showed up distinctly against the 
Hark background. 

After the fight, the dispatch says, 
the British entered Dordrecht, but left 
later 

LEGISLATORS IN FRANKFORT. | 
liif?<r«'••<-<-* »• la Whether Dtmocrat *r 

Ke|>nbll«-an Will I’mUde. 

FRANKFORT. Ky.. Feb. 19.—A good 
part of the democratic legislators re- 
turned here tonight, and numerous 

((inferences were in progress during 
the evening relating to the political 
program tomorrow when the demo- 
cratic and republican branches of the 
legislature will meet together for the 
first time since the assassination of 
the late Governor Goebel. 

The question whether Lieutenant 
Governor Marshall (republican) or 

President Pro Tern Carter (democrat) 
will preside in the senate tomorrow is 
us wide open tonight as it has been. 
The democratic leaders say Senator 
Carter will preside. Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor Marshall is not here tonight, but 
before leaving the city last night he 
stated positively that he would return 
Monday and insist on his right to pre- 
side and the republican leaders assert 

positively tonight that he will pre- 
side. Neither side goes farther than 
these hare statements and what steps 
they will take, if any. to carry out 
these cross purposes respectively can 

only he determined hv events tomor- 
row. 

Governor Taylor went to church to- 
day without military escort and spent 
the remainder of the day at the man- 

sion with his family. 
Governor Beckham returned to the 

city tonight with the democratic legis- 
lature and will have his headquarters 
at the Capital hotel. Messrs. Justus 
and Arthur Goebel, brothers of the 
late democratic governor, also returned 
and will remain here until the body of 
their dead brother is finally consigned 
to earth. The body still lies in the 
little chapel in the cemetery, the .rela- 
tives having been slow to determine 
the exact spot of burial. 

The qu stion of reopening the con- 
test over the governorship by present- 
ing resolutions in both houses ratify- 
ng the a tion taken by the democratic 

legislators on two occasions declaring 
Senator 'Goebel governor, was dis- 
cussed by some of the democratic mem- 

iters tonight who favor it. They say 
this would not be a concession that 
the former proceedings were illegal, 
but would probably put an end to the 
controversy sooner. The matter has 
not liee.r decided on definitely, hut a 

majority of the members who are out- 

sj»oken on the matter expressed them- 
selves us opposed to reopening the mat- 
ter in any form. They will abide by 
the decision of the party managers, 
however, and there may be some ref- 
erem-e to it in the session of the legis- 
lature1 tomorrow. 

>i mi fit* tan Oof. to lav-in. 

SIOUX CITY, la.. Feb. 19— John H. 
McGibbons. chief assistant to the di- 
rector general of the United States to 
the Paris exposition, left yesterday for 
New York, en route to Paris. He has 
»>een actively engaged in preparing the 
American exhibit. He says: 

“The United States exhibit at the 
Paris exposition will be the most com- 

plete ol any nation except, of course. 
France, and the number of exhibits 
will lie larger than any other except 
France.. It will be in every sense 

American. The United States exhibit 
will l»e fully ready for the opening. 
April la. Its building is nearing com- 

pletion and its exhibits have all been 
■•olU-' tf d and partly transjwmed. the 
last shipment going in the Prairie, 
which left New York February 7. 

<-ul<>n»<lian'* IVamlcriuji*. 
CHICAGO. Feb. 19—John Costello, 

who said he was the owner of a cigar 
store at 311 Bennett street. Cripple 
Creek. Colo., was found wandering 
around the streets tonight. He was 

nearly overcome by the cold and ex- 

posure. He was taken to the police 
station, where he told the police that 
on January 13 he was sitting in his 
store at Cripple Creek with $500 in his 
possession, and he can recall nothing 
of what happened since that date until 
he was found by the officer. After hav- 
ing been revived by warm drinks, he 
looked at his tattered clothing and 
asked where he got them in placewjf 
his other cJothes. 

CaptHtn Dl«*d at Sea. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 19.—When the 
Prince line steamer Asiatic Prince ar- 

rived at quarantine this morning 
from Santos. Chief Officer Campe re- 

ported the death of Captain Wood- 
house, from yellow fever on Feb- 
ruary 3. The captain was buried at 
sea the same day. Chief Officer Campe 
then took command and brought the 
Asiatic Prince safely to,port. 

*»»«•!<* Contained powder. 
LONDON. Fel* 19.—A. dispatch from 

the Swaziland border, dated Friday, 
February lti. say*;: The Boer agent at 

Bremersdorp. Swaziland, has been 
maintaining regular communication 
with Deiagoa bay, via Swaziland. Two 
coolie carriers have been bearing sacks, 
supposed to contain salt, through 
Tongaland. On examination it was 

found that the sack* contained gun- 

,powder. 
_ """ 

% 

N«*w* from Kknifwiiy. 
VICTORIA. B. C.. Fell. 19.—The 

steamer Tees arrived tiiis morning 
irom Skagway. The T«» brings news 

that most of those who started from 
Dawson for Nome are making a de- 
tour to the recently discovered dggingr 
or the Kovokuk. < 

4«kII»ii* Drink 

m'TTE. Mont.. Feb. 19.—Nome of j 
a band of Cree Indians, camped near 

town, cam* to the city to get a quan- 

tity wf alcotiol. By mistake they were 

given w ood alcohol. Three of the'band, 
two bucks and a squaw, drank it They 
all died iu great agony. 

» itch tins riairne at Manila. 
MANILA. Fdb. 19.—Out of a total -wf 

fifty-one cases of suspected bubonit 

plague reported forty-two proved gen- 
uine and thirty-two deaths resulted, 
half of them being Chinamen. There 

were twelve case« during the past 
week, mostly withHi the walled city, 
and 100 inspectors, under the superin- 
tendence of a health officer, Major 
Edie. are enforcing the sanitary regu- 
lations. Thirty of the inspectors ar» 

Chinamen, who have been furnished 

by the Chinese merchants. 
The health department census shows 

the population of Manila Is about 190.- 

000. including 31.000 Chinese. 

Hubert* to Kr«*« Kt»t«?r*. 

CAPETOWN, Feb. 19.—Lord Roberts 

has Issued a proclamation to th? 

burgher of the Orange Free State, 

saying he feels it his duty to make 

known to all the burghers the cause 

of the coming of the British, as well 

as to do all in hHs power to terminate 
the devastation caused by the war, and 

that he issues the proclamation so that 
if the hurghers should continue fight- 
ing they may not do so ignorantly, bu: 
with a full knowledge of the responsi- 
bility before God for the lives lost In 

the campaign. 

% 
~~ 

Lord Roberts Cables that Gen. French 
Reaches the Beleagured City. 

All ARE WEIL IN THE TOWN. 

English Urnrrai is Srouring the Country 
North of the l’lare—ltoers Retreat Ite- 

fore Kelly-Kenny—Advices from I’re- 

toria of a Victory by the Ecderals 

Near dacohsdal. 

LONDON. Feb. 17.—The War office 
announces that General French 

reached Kimberley Thursday evening. 
Following is Lord Roberts’ message 

to the War office: 
JACOBSDAL. Feb. 16.—2 a. m.— 

French, with a force of artillery, cav- 

alry this evening, Thursday.” 
The War office makes public a dis- j 

patch from Field Marshal Lord Rob- j 
erts saying: 

‘I have completely dispersed the en- i 
emv from the southern side of Kem- 
berley, from Alexandersfontein to Oli- 
phantsfontein. and am now going to 
occupy their ground. Have captured 
the enemy’s laager and store supplies 
and supplies of ammunition. Casual- 
ties about twenty of all ranks wound- 
ed. Kimberley cheerful and well.' 

The War office has just issued the 
following form Lord Roberts: 

JACOBSDAL. Feb. 16.-7:45 p. m— 

Much gratified on arrival here to find 
admirable hospital arrangements made ; 
by the German ambulance corps under ■ 

Drs. Kaettner and Hildebrand, who, 1 

with their stall, have shown the great- j 
est kindness to our wounded, as they ! 
have been here since December. Some 
were brought in yesterday.” 

NEW YORK. Feb. 17—The Commer- j 
cial Cable company at 2 o'clock this i 
aiternoon sent out the following no- 

tice: “We are advised that telegrams 
can now be accented for Kimberley, j 
South, at sender's risk and not ex- j 
feeding twelve words.” 

LONDON. Feb. 17.—i New York 
World Cablegram.)—Roberts reports 
tne Magersfontein trenches clear of 
Boers. French is scouring the country i 
north of Kimberley. A large force of 
Boers is retreating toward Blomfontein 
with Kelly-Kenny’s division in pursuit. 

Ol'TSIDE JACOBSDAL. Orange Free 
State. Tursday, Feb. 15.—Jacobsdal is ! 

now in possession of the British. Yes- 
terday a small cavalry patrol entered 
the place and found it full of wounded, j 
including several British from Rens- 
hurg. Tbe place was occupied by only 
a small patrol .after a series of small 
the patrol, after a series of small 
skirmishes. A battery of artillery 
shelled the environs and drove out the 
last of the Boers. 

Early this morning a large force of 
Boers from Golesburg. with ten guns, 
attacked a convoy of 200 wagons at 
the Riet river, shelling vogorously and 
damage. But strong reinforcements 
have been sent hence and it is hoped 
they will bring in the whole convoy 
in safety. 

General French's division seized 
three dirfts on the Modder river. At 
the third drift the Boers were fairly 
strongly entrenched. General French 
bombarded them and drove them off. 
Today he moved rapidly in the direc- 
tion of Kimberley. 

Will STRIKE AT P01YGAMY. 
IIou««» Committrr Wants t«^ S«*o«ir«> t* 

Constitution*! Amcndiurnt. 

WASHINGTON. Feb. 17.—The house 
committee on election of president 
and vice president today submitted a 
report in favor of a joint resolution 
for a constitutional amendment dis- 
qualifying polygamists tor election as 

senators or representatives in cam- 

paigns and prohibiting polygamy and 
polygamous association between the 
sexes. The report says this amend- 
ment to the constitution is designed 
to remove all doubtful construction of 
the law and to effectually provide a 

means of extirpating toe evils of polyg- 
amy by making it unlawful in any 
place. It refers to the Roberts con- 

troversy and says that while the de- 
cision of the house establishes a prece- 
dent, it is not one of an absolutely 
binding force, so that a constitutional 
enactment is desirable. 

ROSEBERY NOE AUTHORITY. 
Jiot In Position to Know tConrrvning 

Eii'-Iikh Alliant'«s 

WASHINGTON. Feb. 17 —Lord Rose- 
bery’s statement in Parliament yester- 
day to the effect that last December 
the British government made unsuc- 

cessful overtures to the United States 
and Germany for an alliance.has caused 
the greatest surprise among the state 

department officials, and while they 
are not in a position to make an offi- 
cial denial, they do not hesitate pri- 
vately to assert their absolute igno- 
rance of any overtures of the kind de- 
scribed. Offlc.als here intimate that 
from his position as an opponent of 
the present English government. Lord 
Rosebeiy is not in a position to speak 
by the card as to what took .place in 
matters as important as this. 

PlatCHX* t'«***** at Honolulu. 

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Feb. 317.— 
•Sturgeon General Wyman or the marine 

hospital service today received the fol- 
lowing dispatch, dated February 9. 
from Surgeon Garmichaei. at Honolulu, 
in regard to the plague situation there. 

“There are four new cases reported; 
thnee deaths since Februarv IT 

J 
.dark Ca«* i» Resumed. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—The sen 

ate committee on privileges and elec- 
tions 4id not resur.v its consideration 
of the case of Senator Clark of Mon- 
tana until 2 o’clock today. 

The first witness was Frederick J. 
Winston, a New Yorw lawyer, who 
said he was present m the office of 
Broker Kerr of New York some time 
in November last when Mark Hewitt, 
a witness for the prosecution, had ex 

pressed opinions reflecting upon the 
state supreme court of Montana in 
connection with the Wellcome disbar- 
ment case before that court. 

PMtal llllls Reported FuTomblj. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17—The bill | 

generally known as the Loud bill, re- ! 
lating to second-class mail matter, 
was favorably acted on by the house 
committee on postoffices today. As fi- 

nally agreed on a uniform rate of L 
cent per pound is fixed, the proposed 
clause making the rate 2 cents in case 

of extreme distance being omitted. 
The mailable matter of this class in- 
cludes all newspapers and periodicals 
issued at stated intervals and as fre- 
quently as four times a year, but pro- 
vision is made against books and re- 

prints purporting to be issued period- 
ically. 

[' i ;i \ S. 
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CASTEllANE’S THAN TO PLAY. 

Rod St* See* the French Coant's Itluff 

and Raises Him the Limit. 

PARIS, Feb. 17.—(New York World 

Cablegram.)—When a correspondent 
communicated the last threats Count 

Boni de Castollane made as he left Ne w 

York for Paris to Rodays he said: 
“In my opinion the young man's 

cockiness will diminish gradually each 

day as the ship draws near these 

shores. His swaggering threats and 

bluffing denials are quite necessary 

while in America or else his position 
during his stay there would be abso- 

lutely impossible. But depend upon itk 
Boni just now is migthy uneasy in his 

mind. I predict when he gets here he 
will find all sorts of excellent reasons 

to not make good his promises to take 
pugilistic liberties with me. Perhaps 
his counsel will advise him not to jeop- 
ardize his success in the law suits be- 
tween us, or his doctors may say that 
his wife’s delicate nerves wouldn't re- 

sist the shock of a street flash between 
us. But whatever excuse is chosen h. 
will not slap or cane me, much less 
blow out my brains. Fo~ my part. 1 
intend to stand by what my paper said: 
moreover. I am quite ready to give Cas- 
tellane all the duelling he wants. 1 

fancy I will even be able to give him 
a trifle more than he would seek of his 
cwn accord, if lunpushej by public 
opinion. I have a record, with whien 
everybody, including Castellane, is ac- 

quainted. and 1 refer you to that. But 
while willing to meet him both that 
way and before the courts, where the 
Figaro intends to prove its assertions 
I shall not tolerate any ungentleman- 
like assault. Whoever tries to pummel 
me is warned that he will do so at 
great risk." 

The editor of the Figaro enjoys the 
reputation of a cool and fearless man. 
He has fought a number of duels with 
both sword and pistol, with prominent 
antagonists. On the other hand, no- 

body disputes Castellane's pluck. Two 
years ago he displayed, net only great 
courage, but immense skill in an en- 

counter with Henri Turct. On that 
occasion the count wounded the jour- 
nalist severely after one of the longest 
and fiercest duels of recent times. 
Paris is now preparing to feast on the 
results of the meeting, which will b*? 
inevitably sensational, between these 
two mem. 

■Start on a »w Campaign. 
MANILA, Feb. 17.—Brigadier Gen- 

eral Alfred E. Bates and Brigadier 
General Bell, with the Fortieth and 
Forty-fifth infantry. Keeler's battery 
and many pack mules, started today 
for the province of Camarines. The 
cruiser Baltimore and the transports 
Tartar and Athenian compose the fleet, 
while the gunboats accompanying will 
land at Neuva Caesares and sweep the 
province. It is expected that, there 
will be much campaigning in the 
mountains. 

Whipped by the Rebel*. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 17.—The Herald's 
latest advices from Venezuela are that 
the Hernandez revolution is active and 
is gaining. 

General Ron. commanding a force of 
revolutionists, attacked 1 200 govern- 
ment troops under Generals Martin and 
Guevara, at Guarico. Th« government 
troops were defeated. Eight hundred 
rifles and a large quantity of ammuni- 
tion fell into the hands of the revolu- 
tionists. 

To Know All About Mcfruin 

WASHINGTON. Feb. 17.—The State 
department has taken steps to make 
sure of the position it has assumed 
toward former Consul Macrum in re- 

sponse to an inquiry from congress, by 
directing an investigation into every 
phase of the allegations contained in 
the officer's statement, including es- 

pecially a thorough investigation of 
the conditions under which the con- 

sular mail and cable service was con- 
ducted. 

Americans Win the Medal. 

LONDON. Feb. 17— Henry White, 
secretary of the United States embassy, 
attended the annual meeting of the 
Royal Geological society today to re- 

ceive. in behalf of Mr. Giove *K. Gil- 
bert. geologist of the United States 
geological survey, the Wollaston medal, 
annually awarded for the most impor- 
tant geologic*! discoveries. This is the 
third tyne the honor has gone to the 
United States. 

| 
————— 

May Withdraw Troops. 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 17.—Secretary 

Root has determined to continue the 
policy begun by General Leonard 
Wood of reducing the force of United 
States troops in Cuba, and during 
ihe coming spring there will be a 
reduction of the existing force, unless 
tbefe should be some untoward 
change in the present highly satisfac- 
tory conditions there. 

Is+ihot by His Company. 
ABERDEEN, S. D.. Feb. 17.—Charles 

B. Prewster of Bath, this county, was 
fatally hurt while drilling with a mili- 
tia company, of which he wad captain. 
While in front of his men he gave the 
order to fire, blank cartridges having 
been served out. A gunwad struck him 
behind the ear. He never regained con- 
sciousness. dying today. 

■Cull For Hank Statement. 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 17.—The comp- troller of the currency today issued a 

call for reports of condition of na- 
tional banks at close of business Tues- 
day, February 13. 1900. 

Owl TrU-e* to .Irivaive*. 

INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. 37.—The 
l nited. Mine Workers' headquarters 
here are receiving many reports from 
coal operators in America, showing 
that the demands from Europe, and 
particularly England, will be enor- 

mous during 3900. The shortage in 
England has caused prices to advance 
until coal is selling for over $7 per 
ton in Saxony and coal that a year ago 
so.., for $1 per ton on the cars in 
Pittsburg and is now bringing $1.25 
will bring over $3 in the London mar- 
ket. 

Mill Kmniiir In Frankfort. 

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Feb. 17.—The 
democrats of the legislature will re 
sume their sessions in the state cap- 
itol at Frankfort. Both houses met 
at noon and after short sessions took 
a recess until later in the afternoon. 
A quorum wfas present in the house, 
but not in the senate, and the interim 
will be spent in securing one. A 
quorum is necessary for the passage of 
a concurrent resolution to resume ses- 

sions at Frankfort. 
The committee appointed to investi- 

gate conditions at Frankfort will make 
no formal report. 

LIVESTOCK AND PRODUCE. 
Omaha. Chicago acd New York Market 

Quotations. 
SOUTH OMAHA LIVE STOCK. 

SOUTH OMAHA. Feb. 19—Stockers and 
feeders were in moderate supply and no 

important changes occurred in the mar- 

ket. One bunch of mixed cattle ranging 
from calves to two-year-olds sold at $».10 

which looked like a good strong price. 
Beef steers. $2.50{i5.00; cows, $2.o0#4.20; 
heifers. $3.25.414.10; bulls. $3.00474.25; Stock- 
ers and feeders, $3.50*64.65: calves $5,254/ 
7.23: steers and heifers. $4.104/4.70; stock 
cows and heifers, $3.10*63.65; stags, $4.00 
#4.10. .. 

HOGS—The market opened .>4/10c high- 
er. or just about TVse higher on all kinds. 
The demand a pea red to be good and 
close to half of the hogs here sold in a 

short time. Some of the heaviest pack- 
ers. however, were holding back and ap- 

parently not inclined to pay the advance, 
so that when the more urgent orders 
were filled the market slowed up. The 
early sales were very largely at $4,804/ 
4.90, with a large proportion of the sales 
at $4.82*4. $4.95 and $4.97*2. The top sales 
were of verv choice hogs. Later on buy- 
ers wanted good hogs at $4.90. 

SHEEP—Good to choice fed yearlings. 
S5.60gi5.75; fair to good yearlings. S.V3541 
5.60: good to choice wethers. $5,254*5.40; 
fair to good wethers. $4,754x5.00; good to 

choice fed ewes, $4.65414..:,; good to choice 
fed native lambs. $6.70*66.90: good to 

choice western himbs. $6,004*6.85: fair to 

good western lambs. $6..>0*<i6.5.»: feeder 

wethers. $4.2564.75; feeder yearlings. $...0" 

5.60; good to choice feeder lambs. $4.*ai# 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET. 
CHICAGO, Feb. 19.—CATTLE—Good 

to choice, generally steady; poor'to med- 

ium, clow to 10 c lower; butchers stocks, 
steady; Texans were quiet; Texas bulls, 
firm: good to choice. S5.0o4i6.0rt; poor to 
medium. $4,004(4.80: mixed stockers. $3.104i 
3.75; selected feeders. $4,004(4-75; good to 

choice cows. $3.1064.40. 
HOGS—Average shade higher: ton. 

35.02H: fair clearances; mixed and butch- 
ers. $4,754(5.00; good to choice, heavy. 
$4,904(5.02**. 

SHEEP AND LAMPS—Slow. 156/350 
lower; native wethers. $4..j4/3.60: lambs, 
$3.00417.00: western wethers, $4.954| 5.60; 
lambs. $6.0>4i6.90. 

KANSAS < MTV LIVE STOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 19.—CATTLE— 

Killing grades, shade lower: stock, rs 

and feders. steady; heavy native steers. 

$4..54(5.35: lightweights. $4.30414.90; stoek- 
ers and feeders. $4,004(3.00; butcher cows 

and heifers. $3,254* 4.25: eanners. $2.304i 
3.20; fed westerns. $4,054*4.70. 

HOGS—Prices firm to 5c higher, heavy. 
$4.73*14.95: mixed. $4,654(4.80; itght. $4.6 '<t 

4.*a: pigs, $4.0064.60. 
SHEEP AND LAMPS—Market slow, 

steady to 10c lower; lambs. $4.6»_*4i6.s3; 
yearlings. $2,554(6.55; muttons. $4.65**(5.35: 
stockers and feeders. $3.5*»fi5.2i*; culls. 
$3,004/3.50. 

CHICAGO PRODUCE MARKET. 
CHICAGO. Feb 19.—WHEAT—No. 3 

spring. 614(67. .efti No. 2 rod. ?0*»4*71**e. 
CORN—No. 2. 33t-.4i.33..c; No. 2 yellow. 

33. .c. 
OATS—No. 2. 23**4123 .c: No. 2 white. 

2'>..o: No. 3 white. 2.5>i<i2«c. 
RYE—No. 2. 55*c. 
PARLEY—No. 2, 374i42o. 
SEEDS—Flaxseed. No. 1 and northwest. 

$1.60. I*rime timothy. $2,504(2.52*. Clover, 
contract grade. $S.35>i9 lit. 

PROVISIONS—Mess pork per bid.. $9^- 
7,16*10.75. Lard, per 100 labs. $5,804(5.95. 
Short ribs tl< sse), $5.9e*&6.15. l>ry salted 
shoulders (boxed). $6.25.16.3'. Short clear 
sides (boxed). $ti.034*6.15. 

MOLINEUX IN DEATH HOUSE. 

Receives Sentence and Taken at Once to 

Slug Sing. 
NEW YORK. Feb. 19.—Roland B. 

Molineux was sentenced to die in Sing 
Sing prison during the week of March 
26 for the murder of Mrs. Katherine 
J. Adams. He made a statement as- 

serting that ne had not been fairly 
convicted and that “yellow journalism” 
had put a price upon his head. 

After denouncing the newspapers and 
making quite an extended argument in 
his own behalf, the defendant paused 
either to regain his composure or to 
control his temper, and went on speak- 
ing with remarkable dearness and an- 

gry vehemence. 
"I denounce and despise.” he said, 

"the act of the district at.jrnev ii» at- 
tempting to villify the reputation of 
the pure and lovely woman who bears 
my name. It was the act of a black- 
guard and a villianous lie. 

“Now. your honor (to the recorder). 
I am prepared for sentence. 1 am not 
afraid.” 

SING SING, N. Y.. Feb. 19.—Rolan 1 
B. Molineux is now in the death house 
of Sing Sing prison. 

QUAY CASE AGAIN PIT OVER. 

Sruate to Take I p l*orto Kico tiowern- 

Blll This Week. 

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19.—'The repub- 
lican caucus of the senate discussed 
the order of business in the senate, de- 
ciding to take up the bill providing a 

government for Porto Rico next after 
the disposal of the Hawaiian bill. At- 
tention was called to the resolution for 
seating Senator Quay, but no action 
was taken upon it. the suggestion be- 
ing made that as it is a privileged 
question it can be taken up at any 
time. It was also decided to have re- 

publicans succeed democrats in a num- 

ber of apopintments in the senate. 

l’cok Start* for Pari*. 

Chicago. 111.. Feb. 19.—Commissioner 
General Ferdinand W. Peck left Satur- 
day for Paris and the exposition. The 
departure marks the end of eighteen 
months of propaganda and organiza- 
tion on this side of the Atlantic, and 
Mr. Peck leaves with the satisfaction 
of having succeeded in awakening 
American manufacturers rnd producers 
to the opportunity offered by the fair 
to American commercial expansion, 
and of having secured and sent over 
the seas the exhibits of some 7,500 ex- 
hibitors. 

Will Fight May 11. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 19.—James Jeffries 
and James Corbett will fight in the 
Seaside Sporting club at Coney Island 
on May 11. This was decided upon at 
a meeting Saturday, when Tom 
O'Rourke, acting for the Seaside, and 
George Considine. Corbett's manager, 
signed articles. Brady, manager for 
Jeffries, has not yet signed the agree- 
ment. but both O Rourke and Considine 
say they are confident that he will do 
so.' O'Rourke has matche 1 Tom Shar- 
key against Kid McCoy. The articles 
have not yet fieen signed. 

DpmooMtx Agree on Program. 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 19.—The demo- 

cratic senators in caucus discussed the 
general lines to be pursued in opposing 
the policy of the republicans regarding 
the island possessions of the Tinted 
States and legislation in relation to 
them. The discussion was general in 
character and further than the deter- 
mination to continue opposition noth- 
ing definite was decided. The commit- 
tee appointed at the last caucus was 
directed to confer with the democrats 
of the house with a view of unity of 
action. A committee was appointed to 
confer with the republican committee 
on the subject of senate patronage. 

Married Her Daughter. 
What.is said to be the first instance 

of a mother performing the marriage 
ceremony for her daughter occurred 
recently in San Francisco, when Mrs. 
Kate Heussman united Miss Mary 
Heussman to Felix Drapinski. Mrs. 
Heussman said: “This is the first oc- 
casion. I believe, of a mother mar- 
rying her own daughter. I desire it to 
be understood by the witnesses pres- 
ent that I have the power and the 
proper authority to perform the mar- 

riage ceremony, as 1 am an ordained 
minister under a state charter issued 
to the Independent Bible society, of 
which I am a missionary." 

"Deeds Are Better 

Than Words." 
What does Hood’s Sarsa- 

parilla do? The answer 

comes full throated from a 

gigantic chorus of healthy 
men and happy ‘women. “It does just 
<what it claims to do." It purifies the ** 

blood as nothing else can. The number 

of those ‘who answer thus is legion and 

their sentiment is unanimous. 

Kidney Troubleleft me 

«with severe pains in my back and kid- 

neys. Could not walk without support. 
1 began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and 

was socn relieved. Am also cured of 
catarrh and indigestion.'' W. A. Reed. 
17 Mowry Avenue, East Providence, R. !• 

Hood1* Pills cun* liver Ills: the non-trrlUttaf 
only rathartlr to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 

A MINNESOTA FARMER 

WRITES OF WESTERN CANADA 
WHERE HE IS NOW LOCATED. 

Tho farms In Hl» Neighborhood Are 

Itelng Rapidly Taken l’p by Former 

Resident* of the United States. 

The following extracts from a letter 
written to Mr. Benj. Davies, Canadian 
government agent at St. Paul, Minn., 

give an excellent idea of what is said 

of Western Canada by those who have 

gone there during the past two or three 

years. 
“When we first arrived here and took 

up our homes on the prairie near 

Dalesboro, A«sa., for a short time we 

had a fit of the ‘blues.* but now all 

I hands are settled to business, hale, 
hearty and contented, enjoying th* 

; finest winter we have ever seen. We 

I have got very comfortably situated. 
I with considerable preparations for a 

crop, and all hopeful. I think this is 

a very fine country, and if the past sea- 

! son’s crop is not an exception, which 
# 

i they claim not. I believe this is going 
to be the wheat field of the West. It 

is filling up fast. In this township last 

spring there were 25 quarter-section' 
of land vacant and today there is not 

one. I can stand at my house ami 
count ten houses where there was not 
one last spring, with six more to go up 
this spring. This is only a sample of 
what is going on all round. We intend 
to build a church next summer, right 
close to my place, so we will be strictly 
in line. It would have amused you to 
have been here last spring. There 
were crowds of land-seekers, and some- 

times in the spring the prairie is not 

very inviting, and of course lots were 

discontented. There was one in the 
crowd who jumped on me for putting 
a letter in the paper, only for which 
he never wouid have come here, and 
he was very hostile, but eventually he 

got a place and today claims he would 
not take a thousand dollars and move 

out, so I am glad he is satisfied. 
“Well, my dear sir, as Arthur Fin- 

ney is about to move out in March, 
with his family, and also one of my 
sons, anything you can do for them to 
assist them along and to make thing:- 
smooth as possible, will be greatly 
appreciated by me. 1 will close for 
this time, and will write from time to 

time to let you know we are living. 
Drop us a few lines to let tss know 
how things are moving in St. Paal. 

"Yours Respectfully, , 

“ALEX. CAMERON.”* 

1900 
There is every good 
reason why 

St Jacobs Oil 
should cure 

RHEUMATISM 

NEURALGIA 
LUMBAGO 
SCIATICA 

ror the rest of the century. One par- 
amount reason is—it does cure, 

SURELY AND PROMPTLY 
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POMMEL 
»"•" SLICKER 

Keeps both rider and snddie per- fectly dry in the hardest storms. 
Substitutes will disappoint. Ask for 
1807 Fish Brand Fomme! Slicker— 
it is entirely new. If not for sale in 
your town, writ? for catalogue to 

A. J. TO\\ HR. Boston. Mass 
11 —. 
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IN 3 OR 4 YEARS 
AN INDEPENDENCE ASSURED 

^ you take up your homes m Western (’an- atta. the land of plenty Illustrated pamphlets, jrlv in#r experiences of farmers who have be- 
come wealthy in urow- 

_2| wheat, reports of 
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Life Bid”Omaha. XeS****11' W1 New York 

*n 1 few boo» with 
KRAUSEW LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE. Jiad* from hickory wood. Cheaper, cleaner •w^Ur, and jore: San the old war 8eod^»' circular. A kltaCUKM A 


